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1. Overview

The patrol function can be used for more than just security patrols. It can be
used for work attendance, equipmentmaintenance, and of course security
patrols. Anything that needs to be checked on a regular basis can be set up
within patrol. The administrator of the Vocalis account sets up patrol lines
and patrol points along those patrol lines.Within Patrol 2.0 there are two
main patrol options: NFC patrol and GPS patrol.

NFC patrol requires:
NFC Tags (Compatible Versions: NTAG213, NTAG215, NTAG216)
Device with an NFC reader

GPS Patrol Requires:
A device with GPS

1.1 PatrolMap
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1.2 Patrol Software andMainWorkflow

1.2.1 Patrol 2.0 Software

Patrol 2.0Management System:
• Adds patrol points (NFC patrol points must be programmedwith the Corget NFC

programming software)

• Creates a patrol plan

• Adds users with patrol function to a patrol plan

• Displays patrol records and statistics

• Sets up computer dispatching users andwarningmessages

• VocalisMobile App:

• Logs in the user account

• Gets patrol reminders

• Automatically signs in for patrol

• Allows users to patrol and log patrol events (text, video, pictures, and audio can be
submitted)

• Vocalis DC (Dispatch Console):

Logs into the patrol scheduling account
Views planned patrol details
Looks up patrol events
Receives event notifications

1.2.2 PatrolWorkflow

A patrol is made up of the following components: a patrol plan, patrol points,
patrol users, dispatch software, and the patrol record. For a patrol to
function it must include a patrol point, a patrol plan, and a patrol user.
To complete a patrol the following steps are required:
1. Add a GPS or NFC patrol point

2. Add a patrol plan and bind a patrol point to the patrol plan

3. Add a user to the patrol plan

4. The user scans the patrol point with their device during the scheduled patrol plan
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2. CompanyManagement PlatformPatrol 2.0

2.1 Patrol Site

From the Site menuGPS andNFC patrol points can be added. To do this click
Site in the sidemenu and the clickAdd at the top of the screen.

2.1.1 AddGPS Patrol Points

•Enter theName of the patrol point.

•SelectGPSVerification from the Type
dropdownmenu.

•Search for a Location or input the longitude and
latitude. (You can also drag themapmarker to
select a location)

•Input theRange away from your patrol point in
meters that the patrol point will register from.

•Add anyRemarks.

•Add any patrol Events.

•Add Results andDispatcherWarnings if
necessary.

•Finally clickAdd at the bottom of the page.
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2.1.2 AddNFC Patrol Points

There are twoNFC Patrol Point types within the Type dropdownmenu:NFC
Verification and Preset NFC Patrol. This section covers the first type but it is
recommended to use the Preset NFC Patrol option. The Preset NFC Patrol
option allows you to create your patrol points with a generatedCard ID then
write them to the correct tag without worrying about inputing the wrong
information in theCard ID section.

• Enter the name of the patrol point.

• SelectNFCVerification from the Type
dropdownmenu.

• Fill in the NFCCard IDwhich can be read
with the Corget NFC reading andwriting
software.

• TheCard ID can be customized and then
bound to the patrol point with the Corget
NFC reading andwriting software.

The next step takes place on an
Android device with the Corget NFC
Programming Software.

Youwill need to log in to the Corget NFC
programming application in order to see the NFC
patrol points you have created in Patrol 2.0. To do
this tap on the icon in the lower right corner of the
app. Youwill use the same login information that you
use to log in to the CompanyManagement Platform.
Open themenu by tapping the three lines in the
upper left corner. TapWrite default NFC card to see
all of the patrol points created in themanagement
platform. Tap on the patrol point youwould like to
bind to the NFC tag youwould like to write to.You
will be prompted to hold your phone close to the
NFC tag and then told if the write was successful.
Note:AnNFC tag can only be bound to one patrol
point. If the NFC tag is bound to another patrol
point, and youwant to unbind it, you will need to go
to themanagement platform to clear the card ID
from the corresponding patrol point data.
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If everything has been entered correctly when
binding the patrol point to the NFC tag and you
get no errors then you have successfully bound
a patrol point to an NFC tag.

If the user needs to bind the patrol point to a
newNFC card then they can select a patrol
point from this page andwrite it. Remember
though, an NFC tag can only be bound to one
patrol point.

If the user entered the wrong NFC card ID then
the user can re-bind the card insuring that they
input the correct information.

2.1.3 Activate NFC Tag

Occasionally an NFC tag will need to be
activated before normal use with an NFC
patrol. If you have ensured that the patrol point
is bound to the NFC tag and the user is
associated with the patrol plan, but the user is
not able to scan the NFC tag for patrol. Then
youmay need to activate the NFC tag by
tapping the Activate NFCCard option in the
Corget NFC programming softwaremenu.
Once this has been done, test the NFC tag to
ensure that it is working. If these steps did not
work then there could be a hardware issue with
either your device or the NFC tag.
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2.1.4 Preset NFC Patrol Point

TheNFCCard ID is not available without scanning the NFC tag first. In
addition these IDs are usually long resulting in errors when inputting this
informationmanually. Using the Preset NFC Patrol option alleviates this
issue by automatically generating the NFCCard ID.

Once you input all of the information (name, type, remark, and events) click
Add. In the Corget NFC programming application your new patrol point
should show up for you to bind to an NFC tag. Tap the patrol point youwould
like to bind to an NFC tag and hold the NFC tag near the NFC sensor on your
device. These are usually located in themiddle of the back of the device.
Every device is different though so check your devices manual for this
information.
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2.2 Patrol Plan

A patrol plan is used to specify when the user will be required to carry out
their patrol. The user will need to complete their patrol within the time
window set here.

2.2.1 Create a Patrol Plan

After a patrol point is created, the patrol point needs to be added to a patrol
plan. Youwill need to fill in the plan name, select the patrol point youwant to
add, select the use status, plan type, timezone, days of the week, time, and
the time the plan will be effective for. After a plan has been created it can be
edited again or deleted.
Select Plan in the left menubar, and then clickAdd to create a plan.

Type:
Daily plan: this is a plan that needs to be
patrolled daily andwill start again after 24
hours. This option lets you select the days
of the week it is applicable to.
Weekly plan: this is a plan that needs to
be patrolled once within a week andwill
start again after a week.
Custom plan: this is a patrol plan with a
user-defined start and end time, and the
plan does not repeat.

Timezone: This allows you to set the timezone for the planned patrol.When
you open Patrol 2.0 in your browser, it automatically retrieves your current
timezone. If your timezonematches the timezone of your patrol then this
value does not need to be changed. If your patrol is in a different timezone
then you canmanually adjust the timezone +/- GMT.
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Note:A plan is bound to a patrol point. If a patrol point needs to be patrolled
at different times thenmultiple plans can be bound to that patrol point.
Meaning that if a patrol point, say a door, needs to be checked 3 times a day,
that one patrol point can be assigned to 3 patrol plans.
2.2.2 Batch Creation of Patrol Plans

To improve efficiency, you can createmultiple patrol plans at the same time
with an Excel spreadsheet. The plan template can be downloaded from the
plan page of Patrol 2.0. The first row of the template names the values
associated with each column. The second row of the spreadsheet explains
the rules associated with each column. Any cell in the spreadsheet that is left
blank will use the default value if one exists.

Once you have filled out all of the information needed in the spreadsheet,
save the file and clickUpload Template on the plan page of the Patrol 2.0 site.
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2.2.3 Add Patrol User

After creating a patrol plan you can add users to the plan by clicking the Set
User button on the far right of the plan page.

Awindowwill pop up after you click the Set User button. Youwill select a
group at the top of the window. This allows you to narrow down your list of
users and find the corresponding user that youwould like to add to the plan.
Multiple users can be selected and added to the plan.

2.3 Group BatchOperation

Themost efficient way to bindmultiple patrol points to a patrol plan is to
group the patrol points into a Site Group. Youmust first create your patrol
points under the Sitemenu.

2.3.1 Patrol Point Grouping

1. Select the Site Groupmenu option.

2. Click theAdd button at the top of the page. Name your group and clickOK.

3. Click the Set Site button on the far right of the screen.

4. Check the patrol points youwould like to add and click the arrow tomove them to the
new site group.
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5. Close the window. Now your patrol points are grouped to this Site Group.

Nowwhen you go to create a new plan, you can select the site group that you
just created. After selecting the site group fill in the other options as you
would a normal plan then click the Add button at the bottom of the window.
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2.3.2 Plan Group

If you need a user to join multiple patrol plans this can be donemore
efficiently by grouping the patrol plans together.
1. Click Plan Group from themenu.

2. ClickAdd and fill in the name for the plan group. Then clickOK.

3. Click the Set Group button to the far right.

4. Check off the patrol plans youwould like to add to the group and click the arrow to
move them into the Patrol Group. Then close the window.

5. Next click the Set User button next to the the Set Group button.

Youwill select a user by filtering them by their talk group via the dropdown
menu at the top and selecting the users youwould like to add. Any users
added to this will be added to every Patrol Plan in this Patrol Group.
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2.4 User

From theUsermenu option you can see whether a user has patrol
functionality and also edit what plans their account is associated with.

At the top of theUser page you can filter users by group. You can also search
for a user by their account or their name. A green checkmark under the
Patrol Function columnmeans that the user has patrol functionality.

To edit the plans associated with a user click the Set Plan button on the far
right of the user’s row under theOperation column. Awindowwill pop up
that allows you to filter by Plan Group at the top or you can click the
dropdown arrow and select from all of your patrol plans. If you need to
remove a patrol plan from the selected user simply click theX next to the
plan youwould like to remove. Once you are done editing click theOK
button to save your settings.
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2.5 Patrol User

When you select the Patrol User option from themenu youwill see a list of
users and their associated plans. This page will only show you users with
plans attached to themNOT all users with patrol functionality. By typing in
the search box at the top of the page you can filter what is seen on screen by
account, username, or plan name. As you type rows that do not match what
you are typing will be removed from your view.

Click theAdd button in the upper left corner of the Patrol User page to add
plans to users. After clickingAdd a windowwill pop upwithUser on one side
and Plan on the other. You can filter users and plans by their group. You can
also addmultiple users tomultiple plans from here. Once you have selected
the users and plans youwould like to associate click theOK button at the
bottom of the window.
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2.6 User Group

TheUser Group page allows you to see the talk groups that have been
created in the CompanyManagement Platform. You can search for a group
byName or ID.

2.7 Patrol Record

2.7.1 Statistics

The statistics menuwill show all patrol records within 30 days. The current
day will not be included for the statistics. Statistics can be filtered by
different parameters allowing you to see one patrol point, one users patrols,
or an entire patrol plan. Once you’ve selected your filter you can also select
the time period youwould like to view. The default display is all of the patrol
records for the previous day.

Users can view all patrol records within the past 30 days. This includes:
missed inspections, successful inspections, valid inspections, invalid
inspections, total events, and total inspections.

Below the overview of patrols are tabs for different views. Timeline is your
default view showing patrol events over time. Site Axis shows records for
specific patrol points.User Axis shows patrol events associated with a
specific user. Plan Axis shows charts relating to entire patrol plans.

Fromwithin the statistics page you can organize your data allowing you to
see patterns in missed patrols. You can see if just one user is missing their
patrols or if the actual patrol point is the issue. Below are a few of the
different views available.
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If you needmore details associated with the patrol record then you can
selectDetail Table or Event Detail Table at the end of the charts tab. The
Detail Table gives you a spreadsheet-like view of patrol events with detailed
information when each patrol was carried out or not. The Event Detail Table
shows you the associated check-in results, text, or multimedia content from
patrol check-ins. You can search for this via user name or patrol point.
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2.7.2 Patrol RecordQuery

From this page you can view all patrol check-in records from the past 30
days. You can filter and search by user name, patrol point, and patrol time.

2.7.3 Event RecordQuery

When users check in at patrol points they often can choose events and
results when checking in. They can then choose to upload text, pictures,
audio, and video data.

If the user uploadsmultimedia data during their check-in then it can be
viewed online from the Event RecordQuery page or downloaded to the local
computer.

2.8 Dispatcher User

In order for the
dispatcher to view the
real-time patrol status of
other users they will
need to add the
corresponding patrol
points to the dispatch
user through the
Dispatch User page.
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On theDispatch User page selectAdd in the upper left corner. A windowwill
pop upwhere you can select the users youwould like to add on the left side
of the window. You can filter the users by group. Then on the right you select
which patrol points. These can also be filtered by group. Select the
appropriate patrol points then clickAdd at the bottom of the window.

2.9Mail Task

A statistical report of patrols for the day can be emailed to a specified
address. This is done through theMail Taskmenu option. Click theAdd
button at the top to create a newmail task. Youwill then fill in theMail
Name, Send Time, Time Zone,Address List, andCondition List.

Mail Name is the name of
themail task and is used for
organization. Send Time is
what time the email will be
sent. Time Zone should be
automatically set by your
current time zone, but if
changes need to bemade it
is set by +/- GMT.Address
List is where youwill input
the emails addresses that
the report will be sent to. If
you need to send the report
tomore than one email
address simply click theAdd
button next to the address
list box to add another email
address box. By default the report will contain all of the patrol points for the
company for the previous day. If you select different conditions in the
Condition List you can choose to send specific patrol reports for certain
plans, users, or patrol points.
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2.10 Company Information

On theCompany Information
page youwill find the company
name, time zone, and patrol
reminder times. Clicking edit will
allow you to change any of the
settings seen on this page.

3. Vocalis (Android Application)

3.1 Patrol Check-In

After logging into Vocalis the patrol menu can
be found in theMenu section of the application.
Within the Patrol section of the settings users
can tap check in. If they are within the range of
a GPS patrol point they will then be prompted
for more information. If they are checking in to
a NFC patrol point they will then scan the NFC
tag and then be prompted for more
information. Automatic check-in can be
selected so that when a user enters the range of
a GPS patrol point or scan a NFC tag they will
be automatically taken to the information to be
filled in for that patrol point. This is great for
NFC check-ins since the user can just hold their
phone up to the NFC tag without having to go
to settings to tap check in under the patrol
settings.
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After checking in
the user will be
prompted to select
an event, enter text,
and addmultimedia
as necessary. They
then tapOk at the
bottom of the
screen. An
overview of their
check-in will be
shownwhere they
can confirm the
information and tap
Ok again at the
bottom of the
screen. The
information will
then be transmitted
to the dispatcher
and logged in the
Patrol 2.0 interface.

3.2 Patrol Reminder

The patrol reminder setting, when turned on, will remind the user of patrols a
total of three times whenwithin the patrol’s time frame. Three hours before
the end of the patrol youwill receive your first reminder and then again
every hour for a total of three reminders.

3.3 Automatic Check-in

Once the user is logged in this setting will automatically check-in at patrol
points. The user will still have to select events for that patrol point and
finalize their information but they will not have to tap the check-in button or
go to the settings screen. They will be automatically prompted to check-in
when they are in GPS range or when they scan a NFC tag.
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3.4 Error Handling

Here are some of the common errors that can be seenwhen using patrol.
Notwithin the range fo the patrol point: This occurs if you are not close
enough to the GPS coordinates, your location is not available, or you are too
far away from anNFC tag.
The patrol point is incorrect: This occurs when the patrol point bound to the
current NFC tag is not in the patrol plan that the user belongs to.
Failed to parse the data: This can occur if there aremultiple plans in the
same time period set to the sameGPS patrol point in the plan to which the
user belongs.

4. Vocalis DC (PCDispatch Console)

4.1 Patrol Plan

In order to use the computer as a dispatching console to view patrols in real
time, their account must be set as a patrol dispatch account fromwithin the
Patrol 2.0 interface and Patrol 2.0 permissionsmust be turned onwithin the
CompanyManagement Portal. After logging into Vocalis DC, click the Patrol
button at the top of the screen to open the Patrol menu. Themenu contains
two tabs. One for Patrol 1.0 and one for Patrol 2.0. Since we are working in
Patrol 2.0 that is the tab wewill select.
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4.2 Patrol Event

4.2.1 Patrol Event Reminder

Once a user performs a patrol,
the details of that patrol display
in a pop-upwindow in the lower
right corner of the dispatch
console.
If the user patrols outside of the
scheduled patrol time, this is
considered “overtime.” Details
can be found by clickingCheck
Details in the Patrol Plan tab of
the patrol window. Green
displays for a successful patrol
within the specified time and red is an “overtime” patrol. Meaning that the
patrol was done but not at the correct time.
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4.2.2 Overtime Plan

If the patrol plan has not been completed and there are still un-patrolled
users, a pop-upwindowwill be displayed in the lower right corner of the
dispatch console. This will occur 5minutes after themissed patrol time and a
reminder will bemade everyminute. This pop-upwindow needs to be closed
manually.

4.2.3 Patrol Event

On the Patrol Event tab dispatchers view the event records uploaded by the
patrol users. This can be text, video, pictures, or audio. These files can be
downloaded to the local computer from here by the dispatcher.
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4.3 Export Report

If the dispatcher needs to export the patrol record for the day, they can go to
the Export Report tab. From there you can choose the date, plan, and users
by checking the boxes according to your needs. Once you have selected the
appropriate users and plans click Export Report. Youwill then be asked
where to save the .xlsx file on the local computer.

4.4 Patrol Settings

There are four settings within the Patrol Settings tab.
1. The first setting chooses whether you receive pop-ups for events that warn the

dispatcher. Default is on.

2. The second setting chooses whether you receive pop-ups for every patrol notice.
Default is off.

3. The third setting chooses whether you receive a pop-upwhen there is a unchecked
patrol point past its patrol time.

4. The final option chooses whether a sound plays along with the notification pop-up.


